Bald Mountain Trails

The Bald Mountain trail network, with both downhill and cross-country trails, is perfect for intermediates to advanced mountain bikers. There are some long, technically challenging and rugged requiring good physical condition and experience. Trail etiquette also changes with terrain and trail type and on our屏障-friendly White Clouds Trail system (map page 2).

Warm Springs Trail
- Trail Type: Downhill/Biking
- Length: 2.1 miles
- Total Descent: 833’
- Level: Easier

Mindbender Trail
- Trail Type: Downhill/Biking
- Length: 2.1 miles
- Total Descent: 723’
- Level: Easier

Saddle Up Trail
- Trail Type: Downhill/Biking
- Length: 2.1 miles
- Total Descent: 833’
- Level: More Difficult

Cold Springs Trail
- Trail Type: Downhill/Biking
- Length: 2.1 miles
- Total Descent: 833’
- Level: More Difficult

Pale Rider Trail
- Trail Type: Downhill/Biking
- Length: 2.1 miles
- Total Descent: 833’
- Level: More Difficult

Bald Mountain Trail
- Trail Type: Downhill/Biking
- Length: 2.1 miles
- Total Descent: 833’
- Level: More Difficult

Rivertown Trail
- Trail Type: Downhill/Biking
- Length: 2.1 miles
- Total Descent: 833’
- Level: More Difficult

French Connection
- Trail Type: Downhill/Biking
- Length: 2.1 miles
- Total Descent: 833’
- Level: More Difficult

Roundhouse Connector
- Trail Type: Downhill/Biking
- Length: 2.1 miles
- Total Descent: 833’
- Level: More Difficult

Traverse Trail
- Trail Type: Downhill/Biking
- Length: 2.1 miles
- Total Descent: 833’
- Level: More Difficult

Das Täsch Trail
- Trail Type: Downhill/Biking
- Length: 2.1 miles
- Total Descent: 833’
- Level: More Difficult

Lupine Trail
- Trail Type: Multi-directional hiking & biking
- Length: 3.4 miles
- Total Descent: 2.1 miles
- Level: Easier

Cross-country Trail Type: Cross-country
- Length: 8.3 miles
- Total Descent: 5 miles
- Level: Multi-directional hiking & biking
Summer Mountain Events

Don't miss our jam-packed line-up of events at Bald Mountain this summer. For a complete and updated calendar, visit sunvalley.com/events.

Take it easy—family-friendly activities

There's much more to Sun Valley than hiking and biking! This summer, check out everything happening in and around the Sun Valley Village.

GET ORIENTED

There's so much to do in Sun Valley it may seem a bit overwhelming. But don't worry. The Sun Valley Village is your base camp for exploring the mountain and surrounding areas. We've got you covered with everything you need to know about our campus and where to find it.

First Time? Start Here.

Get tips on where to park, where to shop, and what to do in Sun Valley Village.

ON THE MOUNTAIN

The ultimate mountain trail network is perfect for families and beginners, with designated hiking and biking trails winding up and around the White Clouds Golf Course. These trails offer stunning views of the surrounding mountains, with trails accessible within a short drive of the Sun Valley Village.

White Clouds Trails

The White Clouds Trail network is perfect for families and beginners. There are also two additional trails: the Black Mountain and the Bald Mountain trails. The Black Mountain trail is a moderate loop trail with beautiful views of the surrounding mountains. The Bald Mountain trail is a challenging trail with switchbacks and steep descents.

Valley View Loop

Located at the top of Bald Mountain, the Valley View Loop is a short, easy trail that offers panoramic views of the Sun Valley Village and surrounding mountains.

Bigwood Connector

The Bigwood Connector trail is a fun, easy ride that connects the Sun Valley Village to the Bigwood area. It's a great trail for families and beginners.

White Clouds Trail

This trail is perfect for families and beginners. It's a short, easy trail that's perfect for a quick ride.

Recommended Use: The White Clouds Trail is open to hikers and bikers of all skill levels.

Wood River Trail

The Wood River Trail is a fun, easy ride that's perfect for families and beginners. It's a great trail for a quick ride.

Recommended Use: The Wood River Trail is open to hikers and bikers of all skill levels.

Rock N' Roll Hall of Famer Jackson Browne Will Light Up River Run Plaza

Jackson Browne is a Rock N' Roll Hall of Famer and a beloved artist known for his soulful voice and heartwarming stories. His music has touched the lives of many people, and his presence at River Run Plaza will be a highlight of the summer season.

Kona Bike Demo

The Kona Bike Demo team is hitting the west coast! Join us at Pete Lane's River Run to see the latest bikes and gear from Kona. The demo will be held on September 7th from 10 am to 4 pm. Be sure to check out the Specialized demo tent as well, which will be located in the same area.

Jackson Browne

Jackson Browne is a Rock N' Roll Hall of Famer and a beloved artist known for his soulful voice and heartwarming stories. His music has touched the lives of many people, and his presence at River Run Plaza will be a highlight of the summer season.

Don't Miss the Family-Friendly Spider Jump at the River Run Plaza

The Spider Jump is a great way to get the kids involved in outdoor activities. Whether you're a beginner or an experienced jumper, there's something for everyone at the Spider Jump.

Sun Valley Center for the Arts

Sun Valley Center for the Arts is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the arts in the Sun Valley area. It hosts a variety of events, including concerts, lectures, and film festivals.

Sun Valley Village

Sun Valley Village is the heart of the Sun Valley region. It's a vibrant community with shops, restaurants, and other attractions.

Sun Valley Resort

Sun Valley Resort is a world-class ski resort located in the heart of the Sun Valley area. It offers a variety of activities, including skiing, snowboarding, and mountain biking.

Sun Valley Center for the Arts

Sun Valley Center for the Arts is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the arts in the Sun Valley area. It hosts a variety of events, including concerts, lectures, and film festivals.

White Clouds Trails

The White Clouds Trail network is perfect for families and beginners. There are also two additional trails: the Black Mountain and the Bald Mountain trails. The Black Mountain trail is a moderate loop trail with beautiful views of the surrounding mountains. The Bald Mountain trail is a challenging trail with switchbacks and steep descents.

Welcome

With over 400 miles of backcountry spread throughout the area, the mountain biking and skiing opportunities are endless. Sun Valley has always been a favorite destination for mountain bikers and skiers, and it is now the home of Ski-Doo, a brand-new snowmobile that will revolutionize the sport. For ski enthusiasts, the mountain biking and skiing opportunities are endless. You can ride or ski from the top of Bald Mountain to the bottom, or you can ride and ski from the bottom to the top. The possibilities are endless.

Bald Mountain Lifts

Lifts are a great way to get to the top of Bald Mountain. You can ride the lift up and then ski or snowboard back down, or you can ride the lift down and then ski or snowboard back up. The lifts are open from 9 am to 4 pm, and they run seven days a week. The lift票 prices are $35 for adults and $20 for children.

White Clouds Trail Map

The White Clouds Trail Map is a great way to explore the mountain. It shows all of the trails and the different trail types, as well as the locations of the different trailheads.
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Winter Sports

Winter sports are a great way to enjoy the mountain. You can ski or snowboard, or you can try your hand at some of the other winter sports available, such as cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, and snowmobiling.
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The White Clouds Trail Map is a great way to explore the mountain. It shows all of the trails and the different trail types, as well as the locations of the different trailheads.